Themed Weddings Designed
With A Personal Touch
Heaven’s Gift helps couples realize their dream wedding
and adds a touch of magic with their creative flair.
Themed weddings do not necessarily have
to be luxurious, it can be a modest reflection
of the couple’s love story. Trained as a floral
specialist, with expansive experience in
fashion design, Hannah is also a certified
Wedding Specialist from Weddings Beautiful
Worldwide. Her warm demeanour puts
you at ease as she talks you through your
wedding plans, budgets and requests. An
excellent listener, she begins with sessions to
share your sweet memories before conducting
personality tests and colour scheme choices
to advise and recommend various options.
Immense thought and effort goes into the
preparation of your big day. Often, we forget
that this grand day is a celebration of love,
rather than a performance, but like everyone
else, we can’t help but fret over it. Heaven’s
Gift helps organize the event, incorporating
ingenious ideas, but always retaining the
personal touch of the couple. After all,
a wedding celebration is a reflection of the
host, not the planner – a philosophy
of Heaven’s Gift.
Heartwarming stories of weddings stand
testimony to the exquisite services. Blissful
couple Eric and Felicia had a fun and funky
wedding with a touch of retro. Heaven’s Gift
tackled the challenges of dressing up the
H E AV E N ’ S G I F T S P E C I A L

original Victorian Raffles Hotel with
feather boas and giant loud coloured
balloons to transform it into outrageous
fun-retro settings, while the sporting
bridal party turned up in sixties
costumes. The couple’s love story was
recreated and they did their wedding
march on separate ends of the room,
to signify their moment of serendipity
when they met.
So, if you are looking for creative
ideas for your wedding and one
that reflects your love story, keep
Heaven’s Gift in mind.

